
ABSENTEE BALLOT

An absentee ballot is a vote cast by someone who is unable or unwilling to attend the official polling station to which the
voter is normally allocated. Numerous.

Postal ballots and Internet voting are only available to Dutch citizens living abroad, or having occupational
duties abroad on election day. Absentee ballots generally are available three weeks before an election. If you
are permanently ill or disabled, you have the right to receive an Absentee Ballot for each subsequent election
without further application. The Irish constitution requires a secret ballot and the courts have interpreted this
quite narrowly. Postal votes are available to people who by reason of their occupation cannot vote normally.
An AVC is issued only for President of Poland elections, parliamentary elections and elections to the
European Parliament in that case, the AVC can be got by Polish or EU citizen, so the EU citizen can vote for
Polish deputies at polling station in Poland and Polish embassies or consulates, or for deputies from the
country of origin. Upon the Election Office's receipt of the signed application, the voter will be sent an
absentee ballot. The letter must be received by your county board no earlier than 30 days and no later than
seven days before the election. If you will be absent from Swampscott for an extended period of time, you
may submit a single application for all elections occurring within the year the application is accepted. You
must know your voting residence for this. The absentee ballot can be cast within Thailand and in foreign
countries, where Thailand has diplomatic missions. US Vote debuted its state-specific voter registration
services in late January at the annual summit of Overseas Vote Foundation OVF , its internationally respected
parent organization. This exception does not apply to Swampscott Town elections or state primaries. Poland[
edit ] In Poland , each citizen registered in the local voters' register, can get an absentee voter's certificate
AVC , which is a piece of paper with the person's details and the local government's stamp. If the voter
submits the application in person, he may obtain the ballot call first to see if it is available and vote
over-the-counter. Thailand[ edit ] Absentee balloting started in Thailand first time in the general election.
Early voting is limited to civil servants overseas. The requirement for an excuse has been removed in for
elections on the federal level. You don't need an excuse to vote early. A voter who is admitted to a health care
facility after noon of the fifth day before an election may apply for a ballot up until the close of the polls and
may request to have the ballot delivered. Proxy voting[ edit ] To cast a proxy vote, the user appoints someone
as their proxy , by authorizing them to cast or secure their vote in their stead.


